
BONOS OF PEACE

DRAWN - TIGHTER

Kaiser and Czar Confer All

Day on Affairs of World's
'

Powers.

NO EFFECT ON ALLIANCES

Germany Announces Full Approval
of French Action Jn Morocco.

New RusBO-Britls- h Agreement
Announced at" Berlin.

SWIKEMUND, Auk. 5. Emperor Will-
iam of Germany and Emperor Nicholas
of Russia have spent the entire day to-

gether at sea. A review of the German
fleet was witnessed in the morning from
the German battleship Ieutschland and
this evening there was a reception on
hoard the Russian imperial yacht Stan-dar- t.

A semi-offici- al communication regard-
ing 'the meeting of the two sovereigns de-

clares that their conferences have served
further to strengthen . the . traditional
friendly relations between them and that
the meeting has given proof of good un-

derstanding today between the leading
statesmen of the two countries. Every
question of an International character
has been the subject of thorough discus-
sion between the two Emperors, with the
result that their views held thereon have
been found to be in absolute accord.

The occurrences in Morocco are not
likely to cause any misunderstanding af-

ter the clear and friendly explanation of
the situation made by M. Pichon. . the
Foreign Jkllnlster of France, to Prince von
Radolln, the German Ambassador to
France, and the determination of all the
signatories to carry out the terms of the
Algeciras Convention.

It la declared from the same semi-offici- al

source that neither the alliances of
Russia and Germany nor the relations of
those powers with other powers have
been affected as a result of the meeting,
in the course of which both rulers ex-
pressed the most earnest desire that the
present period of peace in the world con-

tinue, adding that the meeting here would
aid in the maintenance of universal con-
fidence In peace.

KAISER SHOWS HIS WARSHIPS

Entertains Czar on Deutschland,
Brother Henry's Flagship.

BWIXEMUXDE, Aug. S. Emperor Will-la- m

went on the Russian imperial yacht
Btandart today and took Emperor Nich-
olas with him on board the German bat-
tleship .Deutschland. the flagship of
Prince, Henry of Prussia, which, After
hoisting the flag of Grand Admiral and
both imperial standards, stood to sea. fol-
lowed by thirty warships battleships and
cruisers to take part in a series of ma-
neuvers.

The fleet returned, to the roadstead in
the afternoon. Prince Henry had lunch-
eon with the two sovereigns. Subsequent-
ly Emperor William accompanied Nicho-
las to the Stanart. As the two Emperors
passed, the crews of all the warships
cheered the Russian sovereign, the bands
played the Russian-- National anthem and
the ships fired salutes.

Following the example of Emperor
Nicholas, who yesterday decorated Herr
Vontschlrsky and others. Emperor Will-
iam today decorated all members of the
Russian Emperor's suite.

BETTER FRIEXDS THAN EVER

Two Emperors Agree Peace in Far
East Is Secure.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 5. A semi-
official statement has been issued here
concerning the meeting off Swlneinund
of Emperor W.ilHam and Emperor. Nich-
olas. The meeting is Said to be the
return by Emperor Nicholas of the visit
paid him by Emperor William in July,

.1905, and it is described as having
been most cordial.

Prince Von Buelow, the German
Chancellor, and M. Ivolsky. the Russian
Foreign Minister, discussed various po- -
iiucai questions, but without any def-
inite- aim. It was agreed by both sov-
ereigns that peace In the Far Eas is
nowhere threatened.

The meeting at Swlnemund will tendto strengthen the traditional friendship
between Russia and Germany, -

AFFECTS DEAL WITH BRITAIN

Meeting of Emperor May Prevent
' Settlement With Russia.

ST.' "
PETERSBURG. Aug. "

opinion here attaches importance to the
Swinemunde meeting only as affecting theprogress of .the Anglo-Russi- negotia-
tions, which will close soon. The choice
of the time for fhe Interview, just pre-
ceding the conclusion of the Anglo-Russia- n

accord. Is taken as a demonstration
of the fact that the traditional friendship
of the Russian and German courts re-
mains intact and has not been affected by
the newer friendships.

The present state of the Anglo-Russi-

negotiations' Is such that Germany could
easily effect the ultimate issue. During
the last two years the Russian and Brit-
ish governments have taken up success-
ively all the questions affecting their in-
terests, principally in the near and mid-
dle. East, and. while the utmost frank-
ness has been displayed on both sides,
coupled with evident willingness to receivea common ground for agreement, yet up
to the present the whole scheme Is still
In process of negotiation and a great dealdepends upon the deliberations of the next
few weeks. The understanding may be
expanded Into a political agreement, simi-
lar to the Anglo-Frenc- h entente, and itmay be contracted into a settlement of
local questions. In either case the nego-
tiations have served to bring the two
countries closer together than they havebeen for a century; t

The Russian liberal press, whose sym-
pathies naturally favor Russia's adher-fnc- e

to the Anglo-Frenc- h group, ventures
the opinion that the meeting of the Em-
perors at Swinemunde will not exerciseny appreciable effect on foreign affairs.
The Russ. however, regrets that the in-
terview preceded the conclusion of the
Russian-Britis- h agreement. The Rech.llscussing the Novoe Vremya's suggestion
:hat Russia use her good offices to

Germany In the confidence of the
Western powers, questions whether Rus-lia- n

interests would be benefited by such
i course of action.

NOTHING AGAINST GERMANY

rtusso-Brltls- h Agreement Gives Sat-

isfaction at Berlin.
BERLIN, Aug. B. The Russian Foreign

.tllniste.r, M. Jswollsky, communicated to
Thsncellor von Buelow on Saturday the

i

terms of the Russo-Britis- h agreement.
The German government, the Associated
Pree Is ly informed, has in-

dicated its entire satisfaction, nothing
therein being regarded as detrimental to
Germany. The agreement, it is affirmed
In quarters, almost altogether
concerns the status quo In Asia, especially
in Persia. -

Sultan Occupies Mazargan.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Aug. 5. The

State Department today received atable-gra- m

from American Minister Gummere.
now In Tangier, Morocco, stating that
the Government troops have occupied
Mazargan. French cruisers were sent
there last night and two other cruisers
were sent to Casa Blanca. More refu-
gees from Casa Blanca have arrived at
Tangier and report that the town Is still
occupied.

Italy Demands Reparation.
ROME, Aug. B. The Italian Ministerfhas been Instructed to present to Moham-

med el Torres a formal demand for repa-
ration for the murders of the Italians
and the payment of suitable indemnities
to their families. ,

- Takes Troops to Casa Blanca.
ALGIERS. Algeria, August 5. The

French transport Nive arrived here today
and, after having embarked a regiment
of sharpshooters, a squadron of light cav--

CZAR

4 I H r

Csar Nicholas IT of Rossis.

airy and a detachment of Spahls, sailed
for Casa Blanca.

French oh the Way.
' KORAN, Algiers, Aug. 5. The French

second naval division, under command of
Rear-Admir- Philabert, arrived here to-

day on its way to Moroccan waters.

SALOONS WILL SETTLE

FIGHT ON IX EARNEST IN
'

:

Offers of Compromise Rejected.
Preacher Said to Be After No-

toriety Rather Than Morality.

Wash.. Aug. 5. (Special.)
County and city officials were busy to-

day issuing warrants at the instance of
the Rev. E. L. Benedic?, of Hpquiam, for
the arrest of all persons who kept their
piaces of business open Sunday. There
were about 40 persons named and the
warrants were not ready tonight and
went over. Late this afternoon' there
was an offer of compromise with the saloo-

n-keepers, Benedict, it is said, agree-
ing to withdraw the complaints if the
saloon men would close, other places of
business not to be disturbed. Tonight the
saloon men met and refused to compro-
mise, so the war is on in earnest.

Mayor France, In a statement tonight,
says it is not so much a question of
morality with Mr. Benedict as it is notori-
ety seeking. Threats have been made
against the person of Benedict by the ed

vicious element.

Coroner's Jury in Winona
Blames the O. R. & N.

' COLFAX, Wash., Aug. 5. The jury im-
paneled by Coroner D. B. Crawford to
hold an Inquest 'over the body of Roseoe
Buchanan, the car inspector who lost his
life in the dynamite explosion at the
Winona depot, was out 20 minutes and re-
turned the following verdict: ?- -

"We find that Rosco E. Buchanan, a
car inspector for. the Oregon Railway &
Navigation Company, met death August 3,
about 1 A. M. Death caused by nn ex-
plosion of dynamite stored in the coal-hou- se

of the Oregon Railway & Naviga-
tion Company at Winona. Whitman Coun-
ty.. State of Washington.

"We find the explosion due to the fact
of said confpany storing dynamite In an
unprotected place "

Judge E. K. Hanna, of Colfax,, who
conducted the elicited from
Daniel Branch, an employe of the railway
company, who was a witness, that, ha
knew there were 13 boxes of giant powder,
with caps and fuse, aggregating 630
pounds in weight, stored in the coalhouse.
The explosives had been Btored' there
about a month:'

Superintendent . William Gleasbn and
other employes of the company denied
this fact, alleging that the coalhouse con-
tained only a tank of gasoline.
This did not explode, being about 30 feet
from where the powder was. ignited. It
waa further alleged by the officials that
the boxes In the coalhouse contained nuts:
Many damage suits are threatened on ac-
count of the explosion.

The Whitman County village has . theappearance of a town visited' by a cy-
clone since the horrible fire and explosion.
All residents are calmed and the Injured
are being well cared for. Buchanan was
buried at Winona at 2 o'clock this after-
noon. He was a member of the Modern
Woodmen of America. He leaves a widow
and two baby boys.

JAMESTOWN RATES.
The Canadian Pacific is making very

low rates to Eastern points accountJamestown Exposition. A choice ofroutes is offered, with stopovers going
and returning.

Potter Schedule for Beach.
The steamer Potter will' sail fromPortland, Ash-stre- et dock, Tuesday,

6:00 A. M. ; 6:30 Aj M.;
Thursday, 7:00 A. M. ; Saturday, 8:00
A. M.

Get tickets and make reservations .at
city ticket office. Third and Washing-
ton streets. C. W. Stinger, city ticketagent.
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ALL MERE POLITICS

Only Coterie in Japan
to America.

OPINION OF OBSERVER

Only Two Per Cent of People Voting,

Public Opinion Has Small
Weight 1eaders

Are Only .Jingoes.

SAN Aug. 5. Among the
arrivals on the Nippon Maru today was
F. P. Casey, who made nme study of
conditions in Japan. He is on his way
to his home in Auburn. N. Y., after finish-
ing a tour of the world. He says that

1 A

GERMAN

the war" talk In Japan confined to the
politicians of the Progressive party, who
are epposed to the present ministry. He
continued:

"There is no talk of war with this
country among the great mass of the
people nor among the government offi-
cials, and believe the whole thing
confined political move on the part
of small coterie of Japanese politicians.
Any reference to the government being
forced to assume an inimical attitude to-

ward this country by the power of popu-
lar opinion sheer nonsense. While
Japan has National Diet, the suffrage
Is confined to about per cent of the
entire population, the other being dis-
franchised by lack of property

With 98 per cent of the people
having no vote, their opinion has little
weight in Shaping the policy of the gov-

ernment.
"The present ministry very friendly

with the United States and. the party
out of power the as they
are called Is simply agitating war with
this country order to embarrass the
government and create an Issue for the
coming election. think the whole thing
has no significance outside of tire phase
offered by Japanese politics.- - The Pro-
gressives have several newspapers,

to the Jingoes in this country,
and they of course publish
editorials, with the object of working up

feeling in support of their cause. None
of these newspapers have much standing
with the better class of Japanese.

"These organs agitate war In spite of
the fact that they know Japan is finan-
cially unable to make war. The national
debt is heavy that impossible .for
the government to borrow money, re-
gardless of the quality of the securities

has to offer. This fact 1 generally
recognized in Japan."

WILL SETTLE ALL

America and Japan to Prove
by Treaty.

CHICAGO, Aug. A special .dispatch
to the Tribune from says:

Jipan and the United States propose to
demonstrate to each other and to the
world their mutual desire to maintain
close and friendly relations. The dem-
onstration is to take the form of nego-
tiations for the removal of all differ-
ences which have arisen between them.
As result of investigations Into Asiat-
ic immigration conultions which Secre-
tary of Commerce and Labor Straus and
the Japanese commissioners are mak-
ing, the two governments will be in
position to approach the settlement of
the grave exclusion question with
better of each other's ne-

cessities and
The Japanese Ambassador, Viscount

Aokl, has given the to
understand that his government is op-
posed, to pelagic sealing, which means

does not countenance in any way the
poaching operations of Japanese seal;
ers, nor will it tolerate like operation
In Japanese waters by American seal-
ers. Beyond these two matters there
are no differences of any material con-
sequence to be adjusted.

The question which Is most difficult
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settlement that
Although business men
from California came
urge the President take action
toward lowering the bars against
Asiatic there doubt
such action thepresent time. judg-
ment the the

restrictions will removed.pointed out with theJapanese, years ago the latter re-
fused admit Americans into theircountry. Today Americans not' ad-
mit Japanese. Fifty years hence theobjection United StatesJapanese coming here will have

and, moreover, the density
population will such that the Asiat-
ics will find sharper competition thanthey now and will not care como

this country.

Southern Woman Says They Are
Blame for Negro Assaults.

Neb., Aug.
pictures upon the walls Southern sa-
loons main causes fearful
assaults made upon Southern women

negroeV according Mrs. Nannie
Curtis, Texas. Mrs. Curtis, who
national organizer the U.,
said today public address the th

Assembly.
"The saloons have robbed white

women loved ones, homes
and they have robbed
clothes and have hung upon the walls

saloons inflame passions
drunken black brutes.
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State Committee Tries to Get

and Tally Sheets, but Williams
Tells Not to .

Give Them TJp.

Miss., Aug. Chairman
B. M. .Wells, learning of at-
tempt, oh the part of several supporters
of Vardaman count the
Adams County vote, sent the following

NICHOLAS VISITS KAISER WILHELM BOARD PRINCE HENRY'S FLAGSHIP DEUTSCHLAND
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Kaiser Wllhelm II of Germany.

to all election in Mis-
sissippi:

"Williams Aug.
5. Do not let the ballots or tally
sheets go out of the hands of the election
officers. We have won thts election and
do not propose to be counted out.

"BEN H. WELLS, ,

John Sharp Williams gave out the fol-
lowing to the press:

"I have certainly been elected. Why
the opposition does not concede it, I can-
not understand. If there be any honest
reason for back the I
cannot conceive It.--

Mr. Wells received a message tonlftbt
from J. M. Thompson, of Tupelo, that
he had been requested to send the ballots
and tally-shee- ts to the of the
State Executive Committee. an decllifM
to Mr. Wells indorsed this

BY SURE

Revision Reduces Williams' Major-
ity and Process Will

Tenn., Aug. 5. The Com-
mercial Appeal today says:

That there will be a contest, no matter
which way the Senatorial primary In

went, is the information that
was received from several reliable sources
in Mississippi last night.

Revised figures have reduced
John Sharp 'Williams' lead to 765

votes, and this may be reduced still fur-
ther when complete corrected returns are
received from several remote counties.

Upholds to
Water Under Treaty."

HELENA, Mont.. Aug. 5. (Special.)
Federal Judge C. E. Wolverton, of

who has had under for
some months the case of the Government
against the Conrad Investment Company,
involving the right to the use of the wa-

ters of Birch Creek, the middle of which
marks the southern boundary of the
Blackfoot in his opinion
which was today, decided for the

The Government asserted
the right to the use of the waters among

EDUCATE DAUGHTER AT

ST. RflARY'S ACADEMY AND COLLEGE

Her as a cultured, woman of the highest intelli-
gence and 'usefulness depends on and environment during

. early,
. . .

- St. and College now in its 49th , pos-
sible advantage; the very best mental, and physical

, life, associates, the grade in art, a
- splendidly equipped gymnasium basketball and a magnificent cam-

pus,, and. opportunity for enjoyment in the way of
walks, to nearby parks, and to the seashore; with the

the best singers and are heard, and libraries and
art visited. In students receive, ."

chaperoned, advantage life
metropolitan

. Mary's has National reputation;
students Jrom states, including
Wisconsin, Montana, Nebraska, Idaho, Alaska

Oregon. - There; two distinct depart-men- ts

academic' and collegiate each equipped
the thorough lioth day Name .

dent students received havinsr been '
Tiia-F1-i- r

.

opens in September once for
booklet giving further information.

ILL NOT GIVE UP

Vardaman Concede
Williams' Success".

RETURNS HELD-BAC-

Ballots

'Managers

JACKSON,
tonight

Governor

message, managers

Headquarters, Jackson,
original

(Signed)
"Chairman."

holding returns,

chairman

comply,

VARDAMAN

Mississippi

Congress-
man

GOVERNMENT WINS CASE

Judge Wolverton Right
Indian

Ore-

gon, consideration

Reservation,
received

.

YOUR

PORTLAND, OREGON

future success true-heart- ed

her education these
impressionable years.
Mary's Academy year, offers every

moral development, ideal
refined highest training music and

tennis
every laudable daily

excursions trips
parents consent, musicians

museums short,
catefulty every

city.

many

and

pnrnllpf? Address,

Term write

CONTEST

Continue,
MEMPHIS,

complainant.

home

also,

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY,

PORTLAND,. Oregon.

SISTER SUPERIOR:

Please send me full information
and booklet. . Respectfully,

I
1
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The Mutual Life of New York
has paid more in to policy holders than any
other in the world. Since it has re-

turned in over As a result chiefly
of and expenses the annual

to policy holders this year, on issued in
1905, will be 25 to 30 more than in 1906. -

feels sure its will be with this great
duction in cost. The news may be now
when cost in other lines seems the
order of the day. If you have others for whose
care you are you should learn tor
how and how it can be by the
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An Increase of

To Policy Holders
Insurance Company

dividends
company organization

dividends $118,000,000.
increased earnings decreased

dividends policies

The Mutual
Life Insurance

policy-holde- rs pleased
doubly welcome

increased everywhere
continued

concerned, yourseir
cheaply guaranteed

uunchest insurance company

The Time Act NOW.

mmmam
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Company

For the new forms policies write
The Mutual Life Insurance Company

New York.

ALMA D. KATZ, Managrr, Alneworth Block, Portland,
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of N. Y.

Or.

other things under a treaty with the In-

dians, while the chief contention of the
defendant was that, he having complied
with the act of Congress of 1891 relating
to right of way over public land for Irri-
gation ditches and canals, the Govern-
ment could not go back of that.

W. G. Conrad, of Helena, is the owner
of the company, which has expended
large sums In reclaiming thousands of
acres of land Just south of the Blackfoot
Reservation. The main canal Is over

'li

to

A
PAIR
OF

ivn

Cook
"g KNOW

that ms
reputation Is .safe when he
prepares a cup of Ghirar-delli- 's

Cocoa. He may be
sure that its delicious fra-
grance will please the most
exacting guest. With his own
breakfast, also

he drinks
cup of

Ghirardelli's
Cocoa

90 miles long and there are many more
miles of laterals. not known
whether the case will be appealed or not.

Oil for St. Johns' Streets.
Jersey street has been oiled through

the business district of St. Johns, Includ-
ing the public square at the Intersection
of Jersey and Philadelphia streets. This
oiling was done through the Joint action
of the business men and Council

NATURE'S REMEDY
is more scientific and sensible ' than any
medicine which has. been evolved by

man. Save Your Stomafch

Wat vv

WEAR

It Is

f : ,v

a

and find relief from and aid the cure of
RHEUMATISM, COLD FEET

and allied complaints.

your dealer can't supply you, write (o us
and we'll send you the book, then send us
the money we'll ship shoes, charges paid.

WERTHEIMER-SWART- S SHOE CO.
Sola Maker. Under Latter. Patent

ST. LOUIS. U. S, A.

1

M

i

'UDICIAL and Contract Bonds , must
ave sound backing. Those issued by

the Union Guarantee Association of
Portland, have the support of twenty-tw- o

of Portland's well-know- n . business
men whose high standing is unquestioned
and upon whose reputation depends

the high character of this Association. Plate Glass,
Steam Boiler, Liability and Accident Insurance;
Indemnity Bonds.

UNION GUARANTEE ASSOCIATION
MAEQtlAM BUILDING, POKTLAXD, OKEGOX


